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BUSINESS CARDS. ricnced and brave, though rascally Indiana
soon Burmised the cause of this sudden

it is hard enough to turn the grindstone this
cold day, hut to be called a little rascal was
too much. It sunk deep in my mind and

BELLOWS FALLS TIMES.

A.N.SWAIN,' KDITOR AND PUBLISHER change of affairs. Rallying their forces,.
they turned unon their assailants in 'right

merchant over-polit- e to hia custom-encaseme- nt
hand-to-hand- ;"good earnest, and a desperate

ensued. The white men now , egtng them o take a little brandy,

, 7 '. Geo. O. Robiiiou,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSBLLStt AT LAW

Kmbbtom, Rock County, Wisconsin.

' ' ' Win attend to I, Areorv, ffeaaral CI1mUii nd all
uoiioi MaimMIQ tbe'loe ttt bis erulion.

the breath of winter, and leave it naked
to the stinging blast. Like ravens settled
down for a banquet, and suddenly scared
by a noise, how quickly at the first found
of calamity these superficial earthlings are
mere specks on the horizon!

But a true friend sits in the center, and
is for all times. Our need only reveals him
more fully, and binds him more closely to
us. ' Prosperity and adversity are both

the difference being that in the for-
mer our friends know us, in the latter we
know them. But notwithstanding the insin-

cerity and greediness prevalent among men,
there is a vast deal more of esteem and
felllowyearning than is ever outwardly
shown. There are more examples of

more, deeds of silent

who could not hold their tongues and
rogues who could not hide their trieks.If you have the consciousness of g. ni,,,do something to .how it Tle orJ
pretty quick now--day- s, to catch the farr.rof true originality ; if , writ , ..
remarkable, the magazines and nrw.p..pers will find you out as the schm.l-bo- v,

find out where ripe apples and pears are.1 roduce anything good, and an
editor will jump at it. Don't flatter your-self that any article of yours is r.ject, d
because you are unknown to fame. .Noth-
ing pleases an editor more than to set any.
thing worth having from a new hand.
I here is always a dearth of really fine ar.t.cles f,,r a first-ra- te Journal f of ahnndrml pwce. rWd ninety ',sea Iev"el J some water enough, liut no brail
some head enough but no water only two

bad an opportunity to use their small arms,
which told with such terrible effect upon
their foes that thev were on driven back

again.. They, however, rallied once more,
and charged so manfully that the trappers
were forced to retreat. In this latter en- -.

gagement a horse belonging to a uiountain-- J
eer by the name or Cotton, fell, throwing
his rider and holding him On the ground by
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passing a pvrint of roeka. , Six t ho War- -
T,9VSt, secin bccji1iii, msiantiy aurnrt
torwan to take Cotton's scalp. l)ut Kit
Carson's eagle eye was watching every
part of the battlefield, and discovered, in
time to be of service, the danger to which
his friend was exposed. Although some
distance off, Kit sprang from his saddle,
and, with the leap of an antelope and the

rallying cry for his men, was on the ground,
ready to make a certain shot. His aim
and the crack of his rifle almost belonged
to the same instant of time. . It was none
the less sure. The foremost wnrrior, a
powerful savage, whose fingers evidently
itched for the scalp of the mountaineer, fell,
shot through the heart. 15y this time oth-

ers had followed the bold example of their
leader, when the five remaining warriors,
seeing the imminent danger which threat-
ened them, turned to run back into their

1. .. J, 1,1band iui iwo 01 Tiiem, nowever, reaciieo
a place of safety. Tho remainder, caught j

in their fleet career by the unerring and
(latn-dealin- g bullets ot the mountaineers,
measured their lengths upon the battle
ground, stricken with wounds which de
manded and received from them their last
wild war-whoo- p.

When Kit Carson fired, his horse, being
under no restraint, became frightened and
dashed away, leaving his brave rider on
foot- - Kit. however, instantly comprehend-
ed his position. The fallen horseman had
succeeded in extricating himself, but not
without difficulty, for the ground was very
uneven. lie bad received a few pretty se-

vere contusions, but was, notwithstanding
these, worth a dozen Indians yet, and failed
not to show the fact. Seeing Cotton thus
nil right, Kit Carson made his way to one
of his companions, and as the fighting had.
apparently by mutual consent, ceased for a
few moments, mounted up behind him and
thus rejoined the main body of his men.
'I'll? runswi, Itorso, aftar jiti a ci-- .

wni soon, captured by a trappur tkn re-

turned to his captain. A periWt"n,T(ae.
tivity now reigned over the battle-fie-

each party apparently wailing for the oth-
er to ngnin open the ball. During this
resting spell, the reserve division of the
trappers came in sight, having been anx-

iously expected for some time. The Indi-
ans showed no fear at this addition to the
number of their adversaries. On the con-

trary, being no doubt carried away by their
recent success in making a stand, they com
menced postinj themselves among the '

rocks about one iiuiKirett and nity yards
distant trom the position taken up by the
trappers, ine arrival ot the reserve was

1
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BTI. HAL. KLUOT.

Not no, not
ITaLt nntU the iaorrov

Comei with beams of eanny lljht
To dfepel mj orrow

Barkoea fbltls her Mble mantle
Round the sleeping earth,

To my heart there's darkness reigning,
Gloomy fear Its tablet staining,

Dreams that there .

T am very ad and lonely ,

Ask me not to smile.
Sine these towering clouds will only

Linger for a while ;

foon my gloom will pass away,
Though 'tis dismal now,

With ft pall so thick and gray,
Mantling on my brow-- But

not

Leave me with my own sad reeling.
I cannot be gay ;

Hark ! the mfciotfrht chfnu 1 pealing,
8ooa it will be day ;

2 will sleep and so lbrget It,
Dreaming if 1 may ;

It is useless to regret it,
'Twill not go away.

Not no, not to-- Jit ;

Wait until the morrow
Comes with beams of sunny light.

To dispel my sorrow.

Kit Carson and the Iiulinns.

During the winter, to beguile the time,
the whites vied wiih their Indian allies in

muny of their sports. As pmc existed in
supe rabumlance, always ready for a lottlod
rifle, both parties were contented and hap-
py. Time flew away rapidly, and soon

brought again the Bunshine of spring with
the buds and blossoms, gay with Sowers,
green herbage, and forest verdure. For
the purpose of procuring supplies, the
ttappers dispatched two messengers to Fort
Laramie. They did not return and were
never again heard from. The conclusion
which gained belief was, that they had
been murdered by the Souix Indian-.- The
party waited as long as they possibly could
tor the return of their two companions, but
finally were compelled to commence the
spring hunt without them. They trapped
a short time on the Yellow Stone River,
and then went to the Twenty-Five-Yar- d

River. From thence they proceeded to the
head waters of the Missouri, and on the
most northern of iU forks, remained some
lime, meeting with considerable success.
Here they obtained news of the Blackftet
Indians, which showed that the ravages of
i he small-po-x had been greatly

They were still nearly as strong,
and in character had not at all become sub
dued. Upon drawing near to the source of
this river, they discovered that the main
village of these savages, their old foes, was
in close proximity. This was pleasing in-

telligence to the trappers. They had suf-

fered too nia"ny unprovoked insults at their
hands not to desire, the avenging of their
wrongs and to punish them by way of re-

taliation. During the whole winter, and,
in fact from the time the party was first or-

ganized, they had anxiously abided their
opportunity to meet and punish the rascal-

ly Blaokfeet warriors. The old scores, or
sores, had been festering too long, and here
was a chance to probe them satisfactorily.

The party cautiously followed upon the
trail which led to the Indian encampment
until within one day's journey of it Here
they came to a halt. Kit Carson and five
men were sent in advance to reconnoiter.
Upon approaching ths Indians, the recon-noiteri-

party discovered them busily en
gaged driving in their animals to saddle
and pack, and making such other prepara-
tions necessary to the effecting of a hur
ried decampment, ivit ana lus oompan- -
ions hastened back and reported the reults
of their observations. A council was im- - j

mediately held, which decided to send out
forty-thr- ee picked men to give battle ; and i

for the commander of this party, Kit Car- - j it
son was unanimously elected. The fifty- - 44

five men left behind under Mr. Fontenelle 44

had the onerous duty of guarding the ant--

mala and equipage. It was a part of the j

programme, also, that the latter force should; I
move slowly and act as a reserve in case';
of need. .

Kft Carson and his command were tn a
fine spirits, and lost no time in overhauling
tlia village. In the first charee they killed
ten of the bravest warriors. The savages
quickly recovered from this blow, and com- -'

. . J 1 .

-on Have I thought of it since. When I

J throwing his goods on the counter, thinks
I ta man has an ax to grind. W hen I see
t man flattering the people, making preat
profession of attachment to liberty, who is
io private life a tyrant, methinks, look out,
good people, thut tellow would set you
urning a grindstone. hen l see a man
Hoisted into office by party spirit, without a

iwigle qualification to render him respect- -

'r doomed for a season to turn, the griud- -

.5. a me

The blind woman.
The following incident we copy from the

book noticed in the Times lost week, enti
tied From Poor House to Pulpit," giving
the life of Rev. Dr. Kitto. It is a part of
the first cnaptcr of the book and the 44 John '

who is mentioned is Dr. Kitto, the subject
of the whole book.

The old town of Plymouth, England con-
tained a place, forty years ago, known by
the name of Sutton-Po- ol It was a har
bor, or basin, into which trading vessels dis-

charged their cargoes. At low water, it
was converted into a mast of fetid mire.
rendered still more disagreeable bv beina
ine receptacle ot the town orainnce, in... . . ..
wiiicn poor ooy and girts were wont to
wade, searching for biu of iron and rope,
and such other things as miel t be washed
or thrown therein. INotwithstanding the
bad odor and filth of the place, fifty chil-
dren were sometime seen at once, wading
up to their knees io the mire, well satisfied
if they obtained a penny's worth of old
iron in a day. Some of the most dextrous
boys would make three-penc- e in a day, but
only a few of them were thus successful.

Among the' lads who waded in this Po--

was one whose name was John a bright,
intelligent, active boy, some twelve or thir-
teen years of age. His home was like the
homes of many children in large towns and
cities poor and comfortless. Perhaps the
reader has seen the little " ,',

" match-girls- ," and "street-sweepers- ," in a
populous city. In New York there are
thousands of this elas., and other thousands
who pain a wretched subsistence by still
mor menial ways. They are met in w

every street, shoeless, hatless, friend- -
wamlcr?rs, attrartina, th notie of

""'i j ers by Ueir mi.rable plight. There
many a sad and touching tale that might

" told of these penniless ones. I he sad
detand darkest portion of their lives were
never written. Knough is known of them.
however, to move the most unfeeling heart.
Tilt story of one of this class has been
told as follows :

u She lived in a rear building where full
daylight never shines in a cellar room
wliere pure dry air is never breathed. A
quiet, gentle girl of twelve Tears, she
sneaks to the visitor as he enters Moth.
cr does not see vou. sir. because nhe'a
blind I The mother was an old woman
or sixty-fiv- e or seventy years, with six or

I cai get two baskets of coal every day
now;but when it gets cold, and we must
hav! Ii great deal, it is hard for me to find
any-thcr-

e's so many poor chaps to pick it.
Sonfiimes theWte will speak cross to me,
and shut the door hard at me, and some-
time he gentlemen slap me in the face, nnd
kicktty basket, and then I eome home, and
rpyt )l nut to 'cry, for may HI will
tf i(Jer Sometimes I ge my
ba?l t. almost full, and then put it by for

; and then, if next day we have
enol, I take this to a poor woman next
do'. I Sometimes I get only a few bits in

my sket for all day, and may oe the next
day And then 1 Jatt, because, you Know,
motb is weakly, and can t be able to fast
like

Tin 44 short and simple annals of the
poor furnish many sad tales like this.
N 4"e they confined to Cow Bay and The
Fit J oints of New 1 ork. They are found
in tvjrj large town and city.

Friends In Prosperity.
Or of the hardest trials of those who

fall frpm affluence and honor to overty and
is the discovery that the attach-

ment fcf so many in whom they confided,
wa S" pretense, a mask, to gain their own
entaJ"' was a miserable shallowness. Some-tiio'- S,

doubtless, it is with regret that these
frirofous followers of the world desert those
Dpnnl whom they have fawned; but .they
soon Jorget them. Flies leave the kitchen
when1 the dishes are empty. The parasites
that aluster about the favorite of fortune,
to gather his gifts and climb by his aid,
j;nger with tlie Runshise, but scatter at the
abroach of a storm, as the leaves cling to
a tree in summer weather, but drop off at

iove anu magnanimity, than is usually sop-pone-

Our misfortunes brinjr to our sides
inenus, ueiore unknown. Benevolent

impulses, where we could expect them, in
modest privacy, enact many a scene of
beautiful wonder amidst plaudits of n'rels,

AT ,1 A r "xivrin jimertctiH imw.
Bad Spelling and its Consequences.

Some years ago a teacher piesented him
self as a candidate for the mastership of a
school, of which the salary was fifteen
hundred dollars. His qualifications were
deemed satisfactory in nil respects except
in spelling. Un account ot this deficiency
be was rejected. See, now, what ignorance
in this elementary branch cost hint 1 In ten
years his salary would have amounted to
htteen thousand d. liars, throwing out of
the calculation the increase which by in-

vestment might have accrued from interest.
Besides the salary of the same school has
since been advanced two thousand dollars.
But he might have remained in the posi
tion twice or three times ten years, as other
teachers in the same place have done, and
ihat large amount might consequently have
been increased in proportion.

A gentleman, of excellent reputation as
a scholar, was proposed to fill a professor
ship in one of our New England colleges,
not many years since but in his corres-
pondence so much bad spelling was found
that his name was dropped, and an honor-
able position win lost by him. The corpo-
ration of the college concluded that, how-
ever high his qualifications as a professor
might be in general literature, the orthogra-
phy of his correspondence would not add
much to the reputation of the institution,

A prominent manufacturer in a neigh-- 1

boring town received a business letter from
an individual who hnd contracted to supply
him with a Jurpe quantity of Mock but mi
badly was it spelled, and so illegible the
penmanship, that the receiver found it
nearly impossible to decipher the meaning.
An immediate decision must be given in

reply ; nnd yet, so obscure was the ex
preswion that it was impossible to determine
what they should answer. Delay would
bring a loss ; a wrong decision would lead
to a more serious result. Perplexed with
uncertainty, throwing down the letter, he
declared that this should be the last busi
ness transaction between him and the writer
of such an illiterate communication, fyr.
said he, 44 1 am liable to lose more in this
trade alone than I can make in a lifetime
of business with him."

A gentleman, who had been a book-

keeper some years, offered himself as a
candidate for the office of secretary to an
insurance company. Although a roan of
estimable character, possessed of many ex
cellent qualifications, he failed of being
elected because he was in the habit of leav
ing words misspelled on his books. The
position would require him to attend to a
portion of the correspondence of the office,
and it was thought that incorrect spelling
would not insure the company a very ex
cellent reputation for their method of doing
business, whatever amount might be trans-
acted. .

Inability to spell correctly exposes one
to pecuniary loss. It is, moreover, an ob
stacle to an advancement to honorable sta-
tion. Such instances as those recited above
are satisfactory proofs ; but that this defect
in one's education is productive of mortifi
cation and mischief, is illustrated by the fol

lowing actual occurrence :

A young teacher had received assistance
from a friend in obtaining a school, and
wrote a letter overflowing with gratitude to
his benefactor, but closed it thus : " Please 44

except (accept) ray thanks for your kind
favors in my behalf 1 Life Illnttraled.

From ths Atlantis Moothlv.

The 44 Autocrat's " Letter to a Very
Young Person.

Sometimes very young persons send com-

munications, which they want forwarded to
editors ; and these young persons do not

always scera to have right conceptions of
these same editors and of the public and of
themselves. Here is a letter I wrote to
one of these young folks, but on the whole,
thought it best not to send. It is not fair
to single out one for such advice, where
there are hundreds that are in need of it.

Dear Sir You seem to be somewhat
but not a great deal wiser than I was at

your age. I don't wish to be understood as

saying too much, for I think, without com-

mitting

"

myself to any opinion on my pres-
ent state, that I was not a Solomon at that

stage of development.
44

You long to leap at a single bound to

celebrity."" Nothing is so common-plac- e as
to wish to be remarkable. Fame usually
comes to those who are thinking of some-

thing else very rarely to those who say
to themselves, " Go to, now, let us be a
celebrated individual ! " The struggle for
fame as such, commonly ends in notoriety ;

that ladder is easy to climb, but it lead
to th pillory which is crowded with fool- -

or inre e are trom run reservoirs, high upthat hill that is so hard to climb.
a ou may have genius., The contrary is

of course probable, but it is not demon.
strated.-J- f you have, the world wants it
more than they want you. It has not onlya desire, but a passion, for every spark of
genius that shows itself among us ; there is
not a bull-ca- lf in our national pasture that
can bleat a rhyme but it is ten io one,
among his friends and no takers, that he is
the real genuine, ke Osiris.

Quest ce qui il a fail! Wl.nt ,l,n.
he done ? That ss Napoleon's test. What
have you done ? Turn up the faces of
your picture cards now boy I You need
not make mouths at the public because it
has not accepted you at your own fancy
valuation. Do the Krettiett thin" vou can
and wait your time.

For the verses you send roe, I will saythat they are hopeless, and I dare not af-
firm that they show promise. I am not an
editor, bul l know the standard of tome
editors. You must not exnecl to hr.

th a single bound " into the societv of
those whom it Is not flattery to call yourbetters. When "The Pactolian" has naid
you for a copy of .verses lean furnish youwiih alist of alliterative signatures, begin-
ning with Annie Aureole and ending with
Zoe Zenith) when 44 the Raz Baa " has
stolen your piece, after, carefully scratching
your name out when the "Nut-cracke- r"

has thought you worth shelling, and strungthe kernel of your cleverest poem then,
and not till then, you may consider the
presumption against you, from the fact of
your rhyming tendency, as called in ques-
tion, and let our friends hear from vou if
you think it worth while. You may pessi--
vij .in. me loo ctnrini. gp i even an num
me ot iBcivtlily ; Is.it let me assure you that
I am not half so idai.i-snok- en as
nor half so rude as Time. If you preferthe long jolting of public opinion to the
gentle touch of feienilship, try it like a man.
Only remember this that if a busl.el of
potatoes is shaken in a market cart without
springs to it, the small potatoes always et
. ...(I,. Itsiif..... V) it " n

iAiitnu. Aicnevc. me tp. elv
" ADrad Sell." In run ofn.,r..

changes we find the following mournful ac-
count of the difficulties experienced bv an
indefatigable salesmen in his milmnir. .

advance the interests of his employers:
JV" ciiierpriBing traveling agent from a

well known Cleaveland Tomb-ston- e Mar....
factory, lately made a business visit to a
small town in an adjoining county. Hear- -

... .uC .uivgc miii a man in a remote
part of the townsh in had lost hi wit.. I..
thought he would go and see him, and of-
fer him consolation and n sravestone on hi
usual reasonable terms. - ...

He started. The road ru . a linrrikl .
frightful one, but the agent persevered, and
finally arrived at the bereaved man's house.
Uereaved man's hired eirl told the ar-e- nt

that the bereaved man was splitting fence
rails 44 over in the pastor, about two mile,"
The indefatigable agent hitched hi horse
and started for the " pastur," and falling in-

to all manner of him-
self with briars and tumbling over decayed
logs, the agent at length found the bereaved
man.

In a subdued voice he asked the man if
he had lost his wife. . The man said lie lu.it.
The agent was very sorry of it, and sym- -
pauiizea wiin me man very deeply in his
atllietion ; but death, he said, was an insa-
tiate archer and shot down all of both highand low degree. Informed the man that

what was his loss was her gain," and
would be glad to sell him a grave-ston- e to
mark the spot where the beloved one sleptmarble or romiiion stone, as he chose, at
prices defying competition. The bereawd
man said there was "a little difficult r in
the way."

44 Haven't you lost your wife ? " inquired
the agent.

44 Why, yes, I have, said Ihc man. "Imt
no stun ain't necessary ; for you eee the
critter ain't dead. Sie tcooted tciti nnvth-e-r

man." The agent retired.

A Child's Logic Rev. T. W. Ilir-ginso- n,

in a recent 1. cture in New - York,
told a slory of Mrs Harriet Beevher 3tt.wp,
and one of her little girls. The little girl,
he said, came to her mother one day, and
asked her if it was ever right to get angry J

O no, of course not," was the answer.
"But," said the little girl, 44 it says in the
Bible that God is angry with the wicked.'

O, that is another thing t he is obliged to
be angry." 44 What, God obliged I I thought
he couldn't Ins obliged to do anything."

Yes, he is, according to his holy law ; you.
will understand it when you get older; you
must wait till then." The little child Want-
ed an answer; then she was quiet and
thoughtful for a minute, and then, with a
bright look, she said, 44 O. mother, I u . .er
-- t I 'd it mow ; it's because Go4 h
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BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

S. SANDERS'
Oyster Room aad Grocery Store.

(KORTH BHD OF TBI SqrABI,)

BELLOWS FALL8, VT.
COBSTAHTLT OB HABD ABB FOB SALE,

Oysters, Lobsters, Clams, Sordines.
Pies, Cakes, Coafectioaery, Ac.

Oysters furnished st wholesale and received dally from Mar-

ket. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.

L. AMADON, .

WATCHMAKER JEWELER,
C0B3TAITLT FOB SALB

Wateaeo, Clocks, Gold aad Silter W.rk,
aad Faacy Goods.

ALSO, A GOOD AS30BTBEKT OF

GUNS, RIFLES AND FISHING TACKLE.
Wentworth's New Building.

I. Ni TIIOBS,
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,

10-- 1 y srroBRB THs roar srncs,
BRATTLE10RO, TRM0T

RUSSEL HYDE, .

DBALBB IB

WEST-INDI- A GOODS & GROCERIES.
ALM IM

Br, ImrA, Hama, FiWIi. Turks Ilt.Hl Salt.
Oil. Flai4, llBlcrv Chrre

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE.
The above Good? having been boutrht ft CASIT, will be aold

at a naali adraiwe, fr tvmAj par. Call at
NewUB't Blck No. 1.

BELLOWS r ALLS. May 1 157.

WILLIAM NUTTING, JR., .

MAMTVAcrraaa or
CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS

Tarring ia arioe from $1M to 2000. ALtw dealer ia

PLano - Fortes and Seraphines.
A9D PIAN06 TUNKD AND BEPAlBJtD.

BELLOWS FALLS. VT .

A. S. CAMPBELL,
' ATTOBSbTT It COUJSKIXOB T LAW k SOMCITOH IK

CUANCKKT:

Aa4 Arot tot Li aa rirrliaror.nrrCnsi.sato..

a great relief to the advance, because they seven others seated around. 4 Rut youwere tired of fighting without ammunition. told me you and your mother and little
well filled their ammunition pouch-- ! tor fved by yourselves.' 4 Yes, sir here

en, they once more became eager for the it i ' and at the end of the passage the
affray. Evrything being in readiness, j visitor discovers a narrow place, alout five
with a cheer, they started on foot to attack ftet by three. The bed was rolled up in
and dislodge the enemy. In a few mo-- j tie corner, and nearly filled the room,
menu was commenced the severest skir- - 'Bu where is your stove?' 4 We have
mish of the day. It became so exciting non4. The people in the next room are
that freqnently a trnpper would occupy one very! kind to mother, and let her come in
side, and a stalwart warrior the other, of thcri to warm because, you know. I getsome large rock, each intent upon the life lalf the conL' 'But where do you cook
of his adversary. In such cases it required your1 fold ? " 4 We never cook any, sir ; it
the closest watchfulness and the utmost dex- - k already cooked. I go early in the morn-terit- y

to kill or dislodge the bold savage. ing (t get coal and chips for the fire, and I
The power of powder in the hands of skill-mus- t! have two baskets of coal and wood to
ful men soon began to assert its superiority kimao with by noon. That's mother's
in the battle, ond when once the Indians! halC Then, when the people have eaten
commenced to waver, it was all over with dinner, I go round to get the bits they leave.
them. Their first wavering foon broke in-

to a complete rout, when they ran for their
lives. As they scattered in every direction,
the pursuit which followed was short. In
this battle the trappers considered that they
had thoroughly settled all outstanding ac-

counts with the Blackfeet Indians, for they
had killed a large number of their warri-
or And wounded many more. On fbeir
side, three men only were killed, and a few

severely wounded.

" An Ax to Grind."
ORIGIN OF THE TERM.

When I was a little boy, says Dr. Frank-

lin, I remember one cold winter morning I
wa accosted by a smiling man with an ax
on his shoulder. 44 My pretty boy," said he,

has your father a grindslone ? " "Yes,
sir," said L,i. 44 You are a fine little fellow,"
raid he. 44 will you let me grind my ax on

? " Pleased with the compliment of the
fine little fellow," 44 O yes," I answered,
it is down in the shop." 44 And will you,

my little fellow," he said patting me on the
head, 44 get me a little Lot water ? " Could

refuse; I ran ond soon brought a kettle
full. 44 How old are you and what's your
name ? " continued he, without wailing for

reply ; 44 1 am sure you are one of the
finest little fellows that I ever saw, will you
just turn a few minutes for me ? " Tickled
at the flattery, like a fool I went to work,
and bitterly did I rue the day. It was a

1 T . " 1 , 1 . I .111 Iniencea retreaung in goou oraer. r or new ia, nun a wueu anu iuggr:u an. a wn-thr- ee

consecutive hours they heroically re--; almost tired to death. .The school bell
ceived a series of these furious and deadly rang and I could not get away ; my hands
assaults without offering much resistance, j were blustered, the ax was sharpened, and
At the end of this time the firing of the the man turned to me with, 44 Now you

began to slacken, as their tie rascal, you've played truant, scud for
ammunition wm running low. These expe- -' echool or jroull rue it." Alas! thought I,BBUrsi ru,aT. Kj-- n


